





















































Down the cobbled trail，
The lone climber emerges












Thunders down the moss-wet rocks











Top of the world―
Time has come to descend









Both his hungry eyes
Drawn to the highest mountain







Morning mists and light
Cover the distant hilltops―











When it is spilled from the grass，











An exultation of larks

























Stolen from the water’s face―









Darkness and quiet come―
Winds, having sobbed their ﬁll，











My eyes grow weary gazing










A wind from the hills
Murmurs softly in the night―


























Caught by distant clouds，
Sunset’s flames smoldering out












Clearing to the west―
Row upon row of mountains













Glowing through the fog―
The full moon casts no pathway










Quietly the orange sun
Now sinks beneath the sea-edge，










Oh the evening sky―
Quiet uncommitted hour，











The sun, moon, and earth;
A small piece of universe―



















































「昼と夜の長さが同じになる春分（3 月 21 日ごろ）




季語は、立春から立夏（1 ～ 3 月）が春であったが、
これを、現行暦にすると、2 月 4 日ごろから 5 月
6 日ごろまでが春になり、実感より一ヶ月ほど早
く、暦上の季節が来てしまうとしている。立夏か
ら立秋（8 月 8 日ごろ）までの夏、立秋から立冬
アラスカの夏の俳句（2）
6（11 月 7 日ごろ）までの秋、立冬から立春までの
冬についても同様である。このため、「季語でい
う春は 2 月初旬から始まるため、暖かい季節とい
うよりも暖かさへ向かう季節」 23 であり、「夏は 5
月上旬から始まるため、暑い季節というよりも暑
さへ向かう季節というイメージ」  24 になるとして
いる。
このような季節のずれがあるために、「立春」
を直訳して early spring としても、2 月 4 日ごろの
旧暦の正月のイメージは伝わらず、立秋になって
も暑い日が続くことを表わす「残暑」を、その
意味の通りに early autumn と訳しても、「立秋は
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This paper continues ‘Summer Alaska in Haiku (1)’.
The most prominent feature of summer is the heat. Summer is hotter than any other season. At the same time, 
summer is dry or wet in some regions of the world. For example, since Japan is situated in a temperate zone in East 
Asia, people often feel high temperature and humidity especially in early summer during the rainy season.
Summer occurs, however, not only in the temperate and tropical zones but also in the polar zones such as Alaska, 
where there is a rhythm to the seasons as well. The sun becomes strong so plants grow very well and people and 
animals are active during the summer even in Alaska.
D. Hoops and D. Tillion composed four-seasons haiku in Alaska and their haiku were published in Alaska in 
Haiku in 1972. They subtly perceived Alaskan seasonal changes all the year round and vividly described nature at 
any season with their lively inspired seasonal feelings.
The summer haiku in their haiku collection seems to have imitated the form of Japanese saijiki, a catalog of 
season-specific words used in composing haiku. Japanese saijiki usually consists of the categories of 1) seasons, 2) 
heavens, 3) earth, 4) humanity, 5) observances, 6) animals and 7) plants. This classification was formally adopted as 
English saijiki in Haiku World: An International Poetry Almanac by W. J. Higginson in 1996.
Hoops who composed the majority of the haiku published in Alaska in Haiku showed his specialty as a fishery 
research biologist in those haiku. In addition, he seems to have been interested in things human and included some 
philosophical haiku as well.
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